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One of the best school for advanced 300 Hrs One of the best school for advanced 300 Hrs Yoga Teacher Training inYoga Teacher Training in
RishikeshRishikesh offering Scholarships in 2020, a wonderful opportunity to offering Scholarships in 2020, a wonderful opportunity to
learn under the guidance of best yoga teachers in the town.learn under the guidance of best yoga teachers in the town.

If you have done your 200 hour yoga teacher training from a certifiedIf you have done your 200 hour yoga teacher training from a certified
yoga school and want to go further for advanced 300 hour yogayoga school and want to go further for advanced 300 hour yoga
teacher training scholarship then World yoga council would be the bestteacher training scholarship then World yoga council would be the best
place for you.place for you.

World Yoga Council for your yoga practice where you will find the bestWorld Yoga Council for your yoga practice where you will find the best
teachers who are well trained and have minimum 10 yrs of experience.teachers who are well trained and have minimum 10 yrs of experience.
What makes us different from others is our own in-house team of theWhat makes us different from others is our own in-house team of the
teachers who are available 24x7 for the students.teachers who are available 24x7 for the students.

Our curriculum is a perfect combination of theoretical as well asOur curriculum is a perfect combination of theoretical as well as
practical knowledge of the yogic concepts and well aligned with Yogapractical knowledge of the yogic concepts and well aligned with Yoga
Alliance standards which include detailed study of asanas, humanAlliance standards which include detailed study of asanas, human
anatomy and philosophy, more in-depth practice of pranayama andanatomy and philosophy, more in-depth practice of pranayama and
meditation, Adjustment and alignment. This whole yoga course ismeditation, Adjustment and alignment. This whole yoga course is
designed in such a way that not just emphasise on getting better atdesigned in such a way that not just emphasise on getting better at
physical level but spiritually also. We also provide study material to ourphysical level but spiritually also. We also provide study material to our
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students like book, notebook and pen etc.students like book, notebook and pen etc.

During the course we ensure that all the students shall get nutritiousDuring the course we ensure that all the students shall get nutritious
food and comfortable stay at the school. We provide home cookedfood and comfortable stay at the school. We provide home cooked
vegetarian meals 3 times a day, gluten free and vegan options are alsovegetarian meals 3 times a day, gluten free and vegan options are also
available. Rooms are clean, have proper ventilation and equipped withavailable. Rooms are clean, have proper ventilation and equipped with
all the basic facilities.all the basic facilities.

Program Highlights:Program Highlights:

30 days advanced 300 hour 30 days advanced 300 hour yoga teacher training course.yoga teacher training course.
Depth-in practice of Hatha and Ashtanga Vinyasa asana classes.Depth-in practice of Hatha and Ashtanga Vinyasa asana classes.
Detailed study of Pranayama, Human Anatomy and Philosophy.Detailed study of Pranayama, Human Anatomy and Philosophy.
We also provide study material to our students.We also provide study material to our students.
Fresh home cooked vegetarian meals 3 times a day. Vegan and glutenFresh home cooked vegetarian meals 3 times a day. Vegan and gluten
free also available.free also available.
Clean and cozy rooms equipped with basic aminities. Single and sharedClean and cozy rooms equipped with basic aminities. Single and shared
rooms availablerooms available
Trips to nearby places.Trips to nearby places.
Located very close to the nature just 2-3 mins away from mighty riversLocated very close to the nature just 2-3 mins away from mighty rivers
Ganga.Ganga.
Small batch size, not more than 20 students.Small batch size, not more than 20 students.
Free wifi available.Free wifi available.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/scholarshiFor more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/scholarshi
ps-300-hr-yoga-teacher-training-scholarships-8805ps-300-hr-yoga-teacher-training-scholarships-8805
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